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YOU CAN HELP CHILDREN! 

The HAMMER FORUM calls upon individuals, organi-

zations and business enterprises to support our hu-

manitarian activities financially or in kind. 

This organization assures that all forms of donation 

are invested only in those projects that are in agree-

ment with the statutory framework of the HAMMER 

FORUM. 

In order to dispense humanitarian assistance profes-

sionally administrative support is needed. Please 

support our work with your donation.  

The HAMMER FORUM maintains a small administra-

tive unit for this purpose, but uses only a very small 

fraction of its income in this regard. 

 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR WORK 
WITH YOUR DONATION.   

SPARKASSE HAMM 
ACCOUNT: 40 70 181 
BANK CODE: 410 500 95 
IBAN: DE33 4105 0095 0004 0701 81 
BIC: WELADED1HAM 

 
VOLKSBANK HAMM 
ACCOUNT: 108 505 000 
BANK CODE: 410 601 20 
IBAN: DE35 4416 0014 0108 5050 00 
BIC: GENODEM1DOR  

 
VOLKSBANK HERFORD-BÜNDE 
ACCOUNT: 150 731 300 
BANK CODE: 494 900 70 
IBAN: DE07 4949 0070 0150 7313 00 
BIC: GENODEM1HFV 

 

 

Please support our work! 

 

WHERE CHILDREN  
NEED  
OUR HELP  



HEALTH IS A CHILD RIGHT  

Health is a child and human right. Believing in this 
principles, the organization HAMMER FORUM was 
founded in 1991 during the Gulf War by medical doc-
tors and citizens of the German city Hamm.  

In every country and in every region, that is affected 
by war, chaos and crises, rules the right of the mighty 
one. At the same time, young people and especially 
children are the most innocent and vulnerable victims.  
Children, that grow up under this circumstances, suf-
fer not only psychological stress but are also inhibited 
in their development. Moreover, they suffer from 
violence and diseases, so that they have low chances 
of a healthful life in future.  

In this situation, the HAMMER FORUM gives humani-
tarian medical assistance to children in war-zones and 
regions of crisis, who are in need of our support irre-
spective of social status, ethnic, political or religious 
background. 

 

 

WE CAN HELP  

Wherever possible, injured and sick children within 
the age-group of 4 to 12 years receive medical treat-
ment in their native countries by our specialist teams, 
in order to avoid separation from their kith and kin 
and cultural estrangement. For this purpose, German 
and German-qualified doctors travel to those coun-
tries within our focus and treat in co-operation with 
the local colleagues those patients, who are treatable 
in their home country.  

In terms of help for self-help the education and fur-
ther training of the medical staff in those countries 
within our focus is an important component of our 
work.  

However, serious cases are selected and transferred 
by our staff to Germany, when local treatment is not 
possible and advanced surgical measures and inten-
sive post-surgery treatment is required. These pa-
tients are treated in Germany free of charge and the 
children are returned to their families after the suc-
cessful completion of their treatment. The organiza-
tion bears all costs of for transport and care of the 
young patients — except for the treatment. Those 
costs have to be beard by the hospital or other exter-

nal sources. The 
assumption of costs 
for the treatment is 
condition precedent 
for the transfer of 
children to Germany.   

In addition to this 
form of humanitar-
ian aid, long-term 
projects are initi-
ated, financed and 
executed by the 
HAMMER FORUM, 
depending on the 
security and stability 
of the country in 
question.  

ABOUT US  

The HAMMER FORUM is registered with the Ger-
man authorities as an official non-governmental-
organization. Today, more than 400 people all over 
the world get involved with the objectives of the 
HAMMER FORUM: doctors, midwives, nursing 
stuff, host families, donator und much more.    

 
ACHIEVEMENTS IN FIGURES 

// Every year for about 20.000 newborns we assist 
at a birth.   

// Every year up to 10.000 children receive medical 
treatment in their home country by our specialist 
medical teams. .  

// Every year more than 1.400 children were given 
a second chance in their life through a life-saving 
operation in their home country.  

// Every year up to 100 children are transferred for 
medical treatment to Germany.  

 
WHERE WE HELP 

// Iraq    1991 to 2004 
// Afghanistan   1992 to 2002  
// Angola    1993 to 1994 
// Eritrea    1995 till this day  
// Yemen    1997 till this day  
// Kosovo    1999 to 2004 
// Chechnya   2000 to 2009 
// Palestine   2000 till this day  
// Guinea   2003 to 2016  
// D.R. of the Congo  2003 till this day  
// Sri Lanka   2005 to 2011 
// Uganda    2009 to 2012  
// South Sudan   2012 till this day 
// Burkina Faso   2012 till this day  
// Syria    2013 till this day 
// Greece   2016 till this day 
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